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About the Book 
   

When candy store owner Kaylea Breslin's goober of an ex boyfriend jumps bail, she believes 

she's the last person he'll contact for help. After all, she found his stolen stash and handed it—

and him—over to the cops. 

Fugitive Recovery Agent Jace Talan believes Kaylea is the first person that escapee Jonathan 

Snead will contact. After all, what con man wouldn't try to trick his sweet, beautiful ex-

girlfriend into trusting him again? 

When Kaylea discovers Jace watching her, can he convince her he's not the abominable 

creature she suspects him to be and that he's there to protect her? 

This Christmas, they'll have to con a con to catch a thief, save the day...and uncover a lasting 

romance.  
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TITLE: Undercover Santa  

Discussion:  

Question 1: When someone hurts you, do you find it difficult to trust others? 

Answer 1: It's only natural to want to protect ourselves from further pain, but it's not fair to 

project what one person has done to you onto another. Forgiving someone who hurt you frees 

you to have healthy relationships with others. 

Question 2: Can you remember a time when you made assumptions about someone based on 

how they dressed, or by their hairstyle? 

Answer 2: If you catch yourself placing labels on someone, stop and think about what you're 

thinking and why you're thinking it. Maybe it's the way you think about others that needs to 

change. 

Question 3: Kaylea thinks she's over the hurt Johnathan has caused her, only to discover it's still 

right beneath the surface. Has this happened to you? What did you discover about yourself 

through this process? 

Answer 3: Keeping an open mind and trusting God will help us through the journey. 
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